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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L. S.)
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Rye in the County of Rock-
ingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
And to the Inhabitants of the School District in said Town of
Rye, qualified to vote upon District Affairs, for the limited
purpose .of electing officers of the Rye School District at
the annual Town Meeting, in accordance with procedures
authorized by statute (RSA 197:1 a et, seq.) and adopted
by the District at its March, 1962 Annual Meeting under
Article 2 of that warrant.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Rye on Tuesday the eighth day of March, next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to vote upon the following subject
:
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for
the year ensuing.
Article 2. To choose all necessary officers for the Rye
School District in accordance with the statutory procedure
adopted by said District at its March, 1962 annual meeting, to
wit:
a. To choose a Moderator for the Rye School District for
the ensuing year.
b. To choose a Clerk for the Rye School District for the
ensuing year.
c. To choose a member of the Rye School Board for the
ensuing three years.
d. To choose a member of the Rye School Board for the
ensuing one year.
e. To choose a Treasurer for the Rye School District for
the ensuing year.
f. To choose two Auditors for the ensuing year.
Article 3. On Petition of Robert V. O'Brien and ninety
nin€ others:
Shall permission be granted to introduce fluorides into the
Town of Rye water supplies.
The following subjects will be voted upon at the business
meeting which will be held at eight o'clock P.M.:
Article 4. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to hire money from the Trustees of Trust Funds.
Article 5. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to hire money in anticipation of taxes.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to allow five
percent discount on all property taxes on or before October 1,
1966.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $400.00 for the Portsmouth-Kittery
Armed Services Committee as the Town's contribution to sup-
port the work of said committee in support of the Portsmouth
Naval Shipyard.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to lease Sawyer's Beach, so called, from the owners
for another year.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to purchase an
"After Burner" or smoke eliminator, so called to install on the
Town's cone type refuse burner and to raise and appropriate six-
teen thousand dollars ($16,000.00) to defray the cost of pur-
chase and erection thereof.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to purchase land for a new dump site, construct
roads to same, build power lines thereto, install or obtain an
adequate source of water for the operation and protection of
same, dismantle the present refuse burner and erect it at the new
site and to do all other things desirable or essential to accom-
plish this changeover to a new dump site, and to raise and appro-
priate the sum of thirty thousand ($30,000.00) dollars to
cover the cost thereof by issuing town notes or bonds in accord-
ance with RSA Chapter 33, the "Municipal Finance Act," such
actions to be taken and such funds to be so expended for this
purpose only in the event that the final decree of the court di-
rects that the Town discontinue the use of the present dump site
or that the Town discontinue the use of the refuse burner at such
site, or both.
Article 1 1 . To see if the Town will vote to rebuild the
bridge at Rye Harbor designated as bridge #135/075 by the
State of New Hampshire Department of Public Works and
Highways at an estimated cost of sixty five thousand five hun-
dred dollars ($65,500.00) and to vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of thirty nine thousand three hundred dollars ($39,-
6
300.00) as the Town's share of the cost by issuing town notes
or bonds in accordance with RSA Chapter 33 the "Municipal
Finance Act."
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate sixty thousand dollars ($60,000.00) for the pur-
pose of constructing an addition to the Rye Public Library in
accordance with certain plans and specifications prepared by Ed-
ward B. Miles, Architect and to raise and appropriate the sum
of forty five thousand dollars ($45,000.00) by issuing town
notes or bonds in accordance with RSA Chapter 33 the "Mu-
nicipal Finance Act" as the Town's share of the cost and to ac-
cept the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00) from the
State of New Hampshire as its share thereof.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to convey, without charge, to the Rye School Dis-
trict those two parcels of land upon which the Center School, so
called, is situated and being the same premises conveyed to the
Town by two deeds, namely deed of Elizabeth W. demons
to the Town of Rye dated June 27, 1918, recorded in the Rock-
ingham County Registry of Deeds, Book 729, Page 3, and deed
of Elizabeth W. demons to the Town of Rye dated August 14,
1933, recorded in said Deeds, Book 888, Page 117.
Article 14. On Petition of William E. Ashley and
fourteen others:
To see if the people will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) for the purpose of
initiating the necessary action to obtain legal and unrestricted
title to that section of ocean front propery commonly known as
Jenness Beach and more specifically described as Lot 1 6 on Plan
1 8 of Rye Tax Map.
Article 15. To raise such sums of money as may be
necessary to defray Town charges for the ensuing year and make
appropriations of the same.
Artick 16. On Petition of Elizabeth A. Greene and
nine others:
To see if the town will vote to create an Historic District
whose boundaries shall be those of the Central Village District
as shown in the proposed zoning map prepared by the Rye Plan-
ning Board and submitted to the 1966 Town Meeting; and to
create a seven member Historic District Commission; and to
further authorize the Selectmen to appoint members to this
Commission as provided in Chapter 178 of the New Hampshire
Laws of 1963. Said Historic District and Historic District Com-
mission shall have all the powers and duties established by Chap-
ter 178 of the New Hampshire Laws of 1963.
Article 17. On Petition of Beatrice Wheeler and nine
others
:
To see if the town will vote to add the following section to
the Beach Ordinance approved by the Town at the March 1954
Town Meeting:
Section II, No dogs shall be allowed on the beaches of the
Town of Rye from June 1st to October 1st of each year,
between the hours of 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Article 18. To transact any other business that may
legally come before this meeting.
Polls will not close before six o'clock P. M.
Business meeting at eight o'clock P. M.
Given under our hands and seal, this seventeenth day of





































Capital Reserve Fund 5,000.00
Portsmouth-Kittery Armed Services,
Article 7 400.00
Town Dump, relocation. Article 10 30,000.00
Library Construction, Article 12 60,000.00
Jenness Beach, land Article 14 1,000.00
Total Appropriations as approved by
Budget Committee $305,623.97
Less: Estimated Revenues: 191,447.27
Amount to be raised by Property Taxes 1 14,176.70
Articles submitted without recommendation of
Budget Committee:
Article 9, smoke eliminator
Article 1 1 , Rye Harbor Bridge







To The Inhabitants of Rye, New Hampshire:
To fulfill the recommendations of the Northeast
Planning Associates, the firm of engineers that was hired
to develop a "Ten Year Plan for the Town of Rye" and
to give approval to the work of the Planning Board and
the Town Attorney in revising our Zoning Laws to com-
ply with these recommendations, the Town will be re-
quired to vote by printed ballot at our Town Meeting.
There will be two public hearings held in regard to these
changes prior to the Town Meeting of which there will be
Public Notices posted and printed in the local newspapers.
The Board of Selectmen approve of the adoption of the
"Plan" and the revisions to the Zoning Laws as a step
forward in the best interest of the Town.
The Selectmen note, that there has been some improve-
ment in the removal of junk cars in some areas of the
Town. However, there are still some people who have not
taken advantage of the opportunity to voluntarily clear
up this unsightly situation before court action is taken to
enforce the law in respect to these junk cars.
This year the Town of Rye has been involved in a
law suit in regard to the smoke that is discharged from the
burning of the refuse in our cone type refuse burner at the
dump. A final decision has not yet been made by the court
in this matter. However, the Selectmen feel that the instal-
lation of a smoke eliminator onto the present burner will
give relief to the people that live in the West Rye area and
we recommend the purchase and installation of this equip-
ment.
Anyone that has had occasion to use the Town Hall
in recent months and to see the results of the remodeling of
the lower hall and the relocation of the toilets that have
been accomplished over a three year period must feel a
sense of pride for the Town of Rye in having these fine
accommodations for public use.
The Selectmen wish to bring to your attention the
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accomplishments of the Recreation Commission in the de-
velopment of the "Rye Harbor Reservation" area for your
outdoor activities enjoyment. We feel that as time goes by
the Town of Rye will have a recreation area that they
can be justly proud of.
In compliance with the favorable action taken on
Article 13 of the Warrant for the Town Meeting of last
March, the Selectmen, upon the recommendation of Mr.
John E. Johnston, contracted with the firm of Mr. Herb-
ert Hunt, Certified Public Accountant of Hampton, N. H.
to conduct the audits of the accounts for the Town of Rye.
This is working out very well as Mr. Hunt has had wide
experience in auditing municipal accounts.
We wish to call attention to the excellent manner in
which the Memorial Day exercises were conducted under
the direction of the Rye Veterans of Foreign Wars.
We wish to express our sincere thanks to the officials
of Saint Francis College for the donation of chairs for use
at the Fire Station and at the Town Hall.
The members and officials of the Rye Ambulance
Corps deserve a big "Thank You" from the citizens of Rye
and we wish to commend them for the many hours of un-
selfish devotion that they give to this voluntary service for
the townspeople of Rye.
We wish to thank the ladies of the RFD Auxiliary
for their donation of equipment for use in the kitchen of
the Fire Station and for the excellent meals that they served
on Town Meeting Day and at the Rockingham County
Fire Wardens Meeting.
DO NOT FORGET TO FILL OUT AND FILE
YOUR PROPERTY INVENTORY IN DETAIL BY
APRIL 15, 1966.
The Board of Selectmen hold regular meetings on
the first Monday of each month for public business and













This is to certify that the accounts and records of the
Town of Rye have been audited for the fiscal year ended
December, 31. 1965.
The following Exhibits reflect the financial condi-
tion, revenue sources and expenditures of the Town for







A-1—Comparative Balance Sheets—As of December
31, 1964 and December 31, 1965
A- 2—Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
A- 3—Statement of Appropriations and Expenditures




B-1—Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
B-2—Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of
Balance—Louise Clarke
B-3—Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of
Balance—Mildred D. Rand
Tax Collector:
C-1—Summary of Warrant—Levy of 1965
C-2—Summary of Warrant—Levy of 1964
C-3—Summary of Tax Sale Account
Clerk
:
D —Summary of Motor Vehicle and Dog License Ac-
count
Municipal Court:
E —Summary of Municipal Court Recipts, Expendi-
tures and Proof of Balance
Library
:
F-1—Summary of Public Library Receipts, Expendi-
tures and Proof of Balance
F-2—Summary of Library Memorial Fund Trust
Funds
Trust Funds:
G —Summary of Trust Fund Principal, Income, Ex-
penditures and Investments
Cemetery Department:
H —Summary of Cemetery Department Receipts, Ex-
penditures and Proof of Balance
Fire Department
:
I —Summary of Fire Department Payroll Account
and Proof of Balance
Highway Department:




K —Summary of Police Department Payroll Account





As of December 31, 1964 and December 31, 1965
ASSETS
LIABILITIES Dec. 31, 1964 Dec. 31, 1965




Due State of New Hampshire:




Trustees of Trust Funds
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Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures




Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended Decemiber 31, 1965
Receipts (Continued)
Current Revenue: (Continued)
Refunds — Town Poor 1,808.96
— Town Officers' Expense .25
— Telephone—Fire Department 19.70
Rent of Town Hall \[_ 337.00
Sale of Town Property 68.50
Bicycle Registrations 168.35
Municipal Court - 2,726.75
From Local Sources, Except Taxes: (Continued)
Sale of Cemetery Lots . $ 750.00
Discounts & Abatements ,24,722.01
Reimbursements From Departments:












Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended Decemiber 31, 1965
Expenditures
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 7,700.00
Town Officers' Expenses 8,832.14
Election & Registration Expenses 686.32
Municipail Court Expenses 1,177.75
Expenses Town Hall & Other Buildings 5,140.46
EXHIBIT B-1 (Continued)
TOWN OF RYE
Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1965
Expenditures (Continued)
Unclassified: (Continued)
Adertising & Reg-ional Associations $ 500.00
Taxes Bought By Town 10,456.23
Discounts, Abatements & Refunds 27,117.91
Employees Retirement & Social Security 8,460.60
$ 53,064.08
Interest:
Paid on Bonded Debt $ 360.00
Paid on Principal of Trust Funds Used by Town 1,188.25
1,548.25
Outlay for New Construction, Equipment & Improvements:
Highways & Bridges—Town Construction $ 3,454.79
Paving 5,000.00
Lands & Buildings 4,585.43




Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
February 3, 1965 to Deceiwber 31, 1965
Balance—February 3, 1965 $178,293.88
Receipts During Year 669,106.51
$847,400.39
Expenditures During Year 629,796.95
Balance—December 31, 1965 $217,603.44
Proof of Balance
Balance in First National Bank of Portsmouth
—
As Per Statement December 31, 1965 $217,589.19
Cash on Hand — December 31, 1965 38,333.94
$255,923.13
Less: Outstanding Checks 38,319.69




Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
January 1, 1965 to February 3, 1965
Balance-January 1, 1965 $174,037.19
Receipts During Period 12,256.69
$186,293.88
Expenditures During Period 8,000.00
Balance—February 3, 1965 $178,293.88
Proof of Balance




Summary of Warrant—Levy of 1965
Fiscail Year Ended December 31, 1965
—DR.—








Summary of Warrants—Prior Years
FiscaJl Year Ended December 31, 1965














a/c Property Taxes $ 48,680.06
a/c Poll Taxes 502.00




a/c Head Taxes 460.00








Summary of Tax Sale Accounts









Summary of Motor Vehicle and
Dog License Account
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1965
—DR.—









379 @ $ 2.00
5 @ $ 1.00


















Summary of Municipal Court Receipts, Expenditures
and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1965
—DR.—






Summary of Public Library Receipts, Expenditures
and Proof of Balance




Summary of Library Memorial Fund
Fiscail Year Ended December 31, 1965
Balance—January 1, 1965 $ 724.03
Receipts During Year:
Interest Earned 29.24
Balance—December 31, 1965 $ , 753.27
Proof of Balance
Balance in Portsmouth Savings Bank #B103056





Summary of Cemetery Department Receipts and Expenditures
and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1965
Balance—January 1, 1965 $ 5.32
Receipts During Year 6,539.20
$ 6,544.52
Expenditures During Year 6,230.96
Balance—December 31, 1965 $ 313.56
Proof of Balance
Balance in First National Bank of Portsmouth
—
As Per Statement December 29, 1965 $ 414,21
Less: Outstanding Checks 415.66
($ 1.44)
Deposit Not Credited 315.00




Summary of Fire Department Payroll Account
and Proof of Balance
Piscail Year Ended December 31, 1965
Balance—January 1, 1965 $ 230.02
Receipts During Year:
Check Stubs—^Additional $ 58.01




Payroll (€ash) $ 11,845.82
Returned to Town 3,712.33
Total Expenditures 15,558.15
Balance—December 31, 1965 $ —0-
Proof af Balance
Balance in First National Bank
—
As Per Statement December 31, 1965 $ 175.34
Deposit Not Credited 3,270.12
$ 3,445.46
Less: Outstanding Checks 3,445.46




Summary of Highway Department Payroll Account
Fiscal! Year Ended December 31, 1965
Balance—January 1, 1965 $ 41.83
Receipts During Year:
Deposits From Town 34,220.00
$ 34,261.83
Expenditures During Year:
Gross Payrolls $ 34,248.81
Bank Charges (Checks) 5.36
34,254.17
Balance—^December 31, 1965 $ 7.66
EXHIBIT K
TOWN OF RYE
Summary of Police Department Payroll Account
and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1965
Cash on Hand—January 1, 1965 $ 19.34
Deposits From Town 24,450.00
$ 24,469.34
Gross Payroll 24,428.20
Balance—^December 31, 1965 $ 41.14
Proof of Balance
Balance in First National Bank of Portsmouth
—
As of December 30, 1965 $ 578.05
Deposit Not Credited 450.00
$ 1,028.05
Less: Outstanding Checks 986.91
Reconciled Balance—Decemiber 31, 1965 $ 41.14
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Selectmen's Financial Report
For the Year Ending December 31, 1965
INVOICE
Land and Buildings $12,788,455.00
Mills and Machinery 5.600.00
Electric Plants 255,000.00
House Trailers 20,000.00
Stock in Trade 110,895.00
Boats and Launches 49 16,925.00
Dairy Cows 33 1,600.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 6,700.00
Road Building and Construction Machinery 35,625.00
Wood and Lumber, not stock in trade 600.00
Total Valuations before
exemption allowed $13,241,400.00
Less: War Service Exemptions 249,000.00
Blind Exemptions 1,000.00
Neat stock exemptions 1,400.00
Total exemptions allowed $ 251,000.00
Net Valuation on which
Tax Rate is Computed $12,990,000.00
Taxes committed to Collector:
Property Taxes (Town) $ 506,610.00
(Precincts) 48,906.38
Total Property Taxes $ 555,516.38
Poll Taxes 2,286.00
National Bank Stock 258.00
Yield Tax 39.36
Added Taxes 1,148.24
Added Poll Taxes 40.00
Total Taxes committed
to collector $ 559,287.98
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Tax Rate per $1,000.00 of valuation:
Town 28.71 7o
Edson C. Eastman, supplies 7.50
Northeast Office Equipment Co., supplies 506.52
Eberle's, supplies 28.39
lona A. Jenness, postage . 545.46
Frances Goss, meals 73.42
Cameracraft Shop, Inc., supplies 14.95
Harold B. Tucker, building permits 106.50
First National Bank, box rent 6.00
Bernard D. Chesshir, collecting dog tax 12.50
Arthur Corso, delivering town books 8.00
Les'ter Heath, delivering town books 8.00
John Sexton, delivering town books 8.00
Bruce Walker, delivering town books 8.00
E. W. Perry, clerk's salary 3,755.00
Robert B. Goss, expense 15.40
Edward L. Greene, expense 79.03
Ralph F. Hammond, expense 24.25





John E. Johnston, auditor 100.00
Ralph E. Berry, auditor 100.00
$ 8,832.14
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Philip S. Drake, Moderator $ 30.00
Ralph E. Berry, Supervisor 75.00
Natalie B. Morrison, Supervisor 75.00
John W. Patrick, Supervisor 75.00
Warren H. Caswell, Election Officer 10.00
Eugene E. Doherty, Election Officer 10.00
Charles P. Gordon, Election Officer 10.00
Bernice C. Remick, Election Officer 10.00
Strawberry Bank Print Shop, Checklists 200.00
S. R. Blaisdell ^ Son, ballots 35.77
Harold B. Tucker, Election booths 16.00
R. F. D. Auxiliary, meals 54.00
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Portsmouth Herald, notices 70.55
Al's TV, P. A. System 15.00
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co.
Rockingham Electrical Supply Co.
Rockingham Electric Supply
* Roger E. Colbert, Agent:
Jordon Milton Machinery Co.









Rye Highway Dept., labor $ 1,395.38
R. C. Hazelton Co. Inc. 290.54
E.L.Greene 2,569.15
Trimount Bituminous Products Co. 193.05
lafolla Crushed Stone Co., Inc. 132.86
A. P. Tibbetts 4.45
$ 4,585.43
PAYMENT ON PRINCIPAL
First National Bank, Rye Harbor note $ 4,000.00
Trustees, Dalton Fund 1,175.00
$ 5,175.00
INTEREST









For the year ending December 31, 1965






184 records @ 50c $ 92.00
Issuing 2,679 amo permits @ 50c 1,339.50




To the Citizens of Rye
;
The work of road maintenance is more or less rou-
tine and the same procedure is followed from year to year
with as many changes for improvement as possible being
added.
The increased amount in traffic in car and trucks,
especially the large trucks have made year around mainten-
ance a necessity and the need of men to do the work. The
need of machines that can do the heavy work has become
part of modern maintenance. While owning or hiring these
machines cost a lot, many of the jobs we are doing could
not be undertaken.
With our T.R.A. funds we have made some progress
in rebuilding Big Rock Road and with good weather in
the spring should complete the v/ork before summer sets
in.
The problems of drainage is still a big factor in high-
way damage and I feel that persons filling in lots should
first show the Town that this fill is not going to cause an-
other problem of drainage for the Town to handle. The
Public Laws prohibits filling in land within the limits of
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a highway or land in the vicinity of a highway in a manner
that cause water to build up on the road.
We started one drain this fall on Wallis Road that
should be finished in the spring if funds are raised to do it
with. Another drain should be built on Sagamore Road to
releave a bad situation there. These drains may not have
been necessary had the filling of house lots not stopped the
natural drainage.
Today the highway department performs many
services shown in the breakdown of labor that were un-
heard of some years ago. These services sometimes require
special machines and the department needs them and men




Receipts received and given to Treasurer




Cashonhand Jan. 1, 1965 $ 41.83
Drawn from Town Treasurer 34,220.00
$34,261.83
Paid out 34,254.17




To the Citizens of Rye:
We have completed another year and with fire pre-
vention practices and good control our losses were low.
In 1964 we had a very dry year yet our losses were
kept low. 1965 will no doubt go down as the driest year
in the memory of most of us. During this period we had
some grass and brush fires start but the fine cooperation
of people reporting fires and the fast manner in which our
call men responded to assist our firemen helped to keep
these fires small. We sent help to Portsmouth when they
had a big fire which started from their dump which got
out of control. While we are now part of large mutual aid
setup I am always reminded of the many times Portsmouth
Fire Dept. used to help us when we had little or nothing
to fight fires with. It is still good to know they are ready
and willing to assist us if the need arises.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our
call men for the way they responded to fires and for at-
tendance to fire schools which are run in the State. The
Meadow Wood School had an attendance in two days this
year of over 600 firemen. The Lily Pond School operated
by the Lakes Region Mutual Aid is growing all the time
and will soon be one of the largest in the area.
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The best way to fight fires is with fire prevention and
I believe our citizens are doing their part.
I would feel I had not finished this report if I did
not bring to mind the good work being done by the Fire
Auxiliary who furnished meals for the Town Officers,
Fire Wardens when they come to Rye as well as hav-
ing coffee and lunches for firemen at fires. They also
raise money to buy equipment for the fire station kitchen.
Your Fire Department answered fifty-eight calls dur-
ing the year 1965, as follows:
6 chimney fires, 1 mattress fire, 12 grass fires, 5
building fires, 8 brush fires, 1 call to wash gas off road, 5
car fires, 2 tree fires, 1 call to the brush dump, 1 flooded
oil burner, 3 calls to check out smoke, 1 lawn mower fire,
I electric stove fire, 1 clothes dryer, 1 house trailer fire,
and 1 gas explosion.
This department answered 8 mutual aid calls as fol-
low: 4 to Portsmouth, 3 to Greenland, 1 to North Hamp-














Report of the Fire Warden
Most of us who live in New Hampshire and the
thousands of vacationists that visit us every year love the
State for the variegated woodlands that encircle our clean
lakes and clothe the hills and mountains. Most of us ap-
preciate these values, but still there were enough careless
people among us to cause over 880 grass and woodland
fires to start in 1965. True this was a much dryer than
normal year but this should have meant the use of extra
care. Fortunately the fighting forces have held the line
against such careless acts. It is up to each one of us to be
ever mindful that a spark or flame is a potential fire.
WE MUST ALL BE CAREFUL:
1. To teach our children the danger in lighting
matches.
2. To never discard lighted smoking material from
a car or while walking through fields or woods.
3. To safely dispose of rubbish preferably at the
town dump. If you must burn rubbish or brush;
a. Always get a permit to burn from the warden.
b. Start your fire late in the day after 5 :00 P.M.
c. If burning a field or brush have equipment and ade-
quate help on hand. The heat from your fire creates its
own draft to spread fire.
Our carelessness with fire is costing our State and
Towns thousands of wasted dollars in suppression and
hundreds of acres of destroyed wodlands. Yours never tc
enjoy.




Town of Rye 5 4
Permits issued 301
I wish to thank you for your cooperation during the







To the Voters of Rye
In the articles in the Town Warrant this year the Library
Trustees are asking you to authorize an addition to the library
and a bond issue of $45,000.00 to build this addition. The
Board presents the following material to help you in deciding
whether Rye should approve this program.
A. The addition will provide —
1. A stackroom adequate for present use and planned
to take care of any future needs.
2. A workroom for the library staff, adequate for
professional purposes.
3. A built-in desk to replace the present one, provid-
ing satisfactory space and facilities for receiving
and discharging books.
4. Easy stairs to the ground floor, and toilet facilities
on that floor adequate for the size of the building.
5. A children's room reading area in the half of the
library now used as a stack room.
6. Expansion area on the ground floor for increased
library services in the future.
7. Rear entrance on the ground floor.
8. An adult reading area.
9. Other expansion of library services.
B. The addition is being requested for many reasons.
1
.
For several years the Trustees have publicly stated
this need exists.
2. The population of Rye is three times what it was
at the time the Library was built in 19 10-19 IL
3. The Library is severely overcrowded — as the
Librarian's report makes clear.
4. Our library is very active as shown by our circu-
lation, which equals that of the Hampton library
which serves a much larger town.
5. The type of use now made of the building is
changing and increasing. Reference work by our
large high school group is of increasing impor-
tance, as is the information and material supplied
to the local schools.
6. The addition as planned will in no way detract
from the appearance of the present building or its
neighborhood.
7. Additional space will make possible new and re-
commended library services — such as study
groups, film and lecture events, etc.
8. Expansion of the library is of benefit and advan-
tage to everyone using it. This includes summer
residents as well as year-round taxpayers.
9. These plans were worked out by the Trustees and
library staff, aided by representatives from the
State Library staff, and drawn up by an architect
selected by the Trustees.
10. $15,000 in State aid has been granted contingent
on the appropriation of $45,000 by the Town.
This aid might not be available again in an
amount of this size.
C. Cost.
1. Breakdown of cost.
Proposed Addition:
First floor, 1584 sq. ft. @ $18.00 $28,512
Ground floor. 1584 sq.ft. @ $12.00 19,008
Septic tank, flow field, grading 2,000
Remodeling Existing Building:
First floor: removal of attic and basement
stairs, moving stacks to rear room, install-
ation of new charging desk, etc. 2.000
Ground floor: isolation of furnace room
(outside entrance) , removal of stairs and
toilet, partition for storage room. 1,000
Heating system 800
Construction cost $53,320
Architect's fee (7%) 3,732
Equipment 2,948
TOTAL $60,000
2. Source of funds.
Requested appropriation by Town of Rye $45,000





Board of Library Trustees
only words of praise for the fine work they have done at




Receipts from Town of Rye:





Chester, N. H. $ 30.60
Fire. April 29,
Lafayette Road 24.40
Fire, April 29, Central Road 14.30
Fire, April 30, Wallis Road 15.50
Fire, April 30, Causeway Road 12.80
Fire, April 3 , Locke Road 17.70
Fire, May 1. Marsh Road 14.30
$ 129.60
E. LEROY GREENE,
State of New Hampshire Fire Warden
for the Town of Rye
Municipal Court
This past year was the first year of operation for the
Court under the new District and Municipal Courts law.
All cases heard by the Court originated within the bound-
aries of the Town of Rye.
There were 278 cases disposed by the Court during
the year. Two of these cases were classified as felonies, and
the remainder were misdemeanors. Two hundred and
sixty cases were presented by the Rye Police Department
and eighteen cases were brought by the N. H. State Police
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and the N. H. Fish and Game Departments.
The cases ranged from driving while under the in-
fluence of intoxicating liquor, to stop sign violations and
violations of town ordinances. The majority of cases were
for speeding and solid line violations.
The Court extends its thanks to the Selectmen and
the many residents of Rye for their assistance and coopera-












TO THE CITIZENS OF RYE:
I wish to express my appreciation to everyone who
assisted this department during the past year.
As can be seen from the following report this de-
partment had a busy year. Our beaches are used by more
and more people every year. The three areas restricted to
use by residents of the Town have worked out very well
as intended, they have also added to the work load of this
department.
This year I was able to obtain a Radar Speed Timer.
This is used not only to clock speed violators but is also
used to do a survey of speed on any street or road in the
Town after complaints arc received of excessive speed in
these areas.
The following is a list of offenses and miscellaneous





Minors with beer or liquor in their possession 20
Selling or procuring beer or liquor for minors 2
Breaking and Entering 1
Rubbish on Highway 9
Drunk 2
Assault 2
Town Ordinance Violations 3
Motor Vehicle Violations:
Speeding Violations 105
Solid Line Violations 28
Stop Sign Violations 42
Operating Unregistered Vehicle 6
Operating Without License 8
Operating Uninspected Vehicle 10
Operating to Endanger 4
Driving While Intoxicated 6
61
Muffler Violation 2
Misuse of Plates 1
Operating After Suspension or Revocation 1
Leaving Scene of Accident 2
Operating Without Lights After Dark 2
Failing to stop for School Bus 1
Failing to Stop for Police Officer 1
Making False Report of an Accident 1
Obstructing Operator's View 1





Motor Vehicle Warnings 128
Suspension of Operator's License 8
Accidents Investigated 56
Parking Tags Issued (Fines) 703
Parking Tags Issued (Courtesy) 19
Beach Parking Permits Issued 345
Complaints Received and Investigated 5 24
Stolen Car Recovered 4
Beach Fire Permits Checked 301
Pistol Permits Issued 14
Summons Served for Other Departments 7
Closed Cottages ^ Houses Inspected 979
Dog Cases Handled 61
Emergency Message Delivered 25
Doors and Windows Found Open 36
Malicious Damage 37
Defective Equipment Tags Issued 103
Respectfully submitted,
ELI W. PERRY, Chief.
POLICE DEPARTMENT PAYROLL ACCOUNT






Chief Eli W. Perry $ 6,065.32
Off. Charles E. Fernald 4,962.92
Off. Walter E. Dockham, Jr. 4,962.92
Spec. Off. Norman L. Jenness 21.00
Spec. Off. Fred L. Ham 590.64
Spec. Off. Richard M. Sykes 255.51
Spec. Off. Bernard D. Chesshir 674.63
Spec. Off. Thomas L. Mallory 180.26
Sum. Off. Bernard D. Chesshir 780.00
Sum. Off. Thomas L. Mallory 780.00
Health Officer's Report
During the past year no cases of reportable commun-
icable diseases were reported to me.
Overflowing septic tanks and the installation of
septic tanks seem to have been the main concern of the
Health Officer during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
WALTER M. ANDERSON, M. D.
Health Officer
Planning Board
As a part of the comprehensive Town Plan which
the Planning Board has concerned itself with over the past
three years the complete revision and up dating of the Rye
Zoning Ordinance has been accomplished. This will be
submitted to the voters at the March Town Meeting and it
is the sincere hope of the Planning Board that the voters
will accept this much needed revision and strengthening of
the Zoning Ordinance. In accordance with State Statute a
public hearing on the proposed zoning changes was held
at the Town Hall on Wednesday, January 19, 1966 at 8
p.m. This was attended by some fifty people and the en-
tire zoning code was explained with large maps of the
proposed new zoning and the existing zoning. The ordin-
ance was read and explained page by page and the voters
given every opportunity to add amendments and express
opinions relative to the zoning proposals. A final public
hearing will be held on February 7, 1966 to present the
final amended zoning ordinance. In general the zoning
represents an increase in lot area, frontage and depth re-
quirements, provisions for more new districts, adequate
sewage requirements, adequate compensation for the build-
ing inspector and the deputy building inspector and
elimination of loopholes and inequities in existing zoning.
Our town is growing and with it the need for ade-
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quate control of land usage is apparent to protect all tax-
payers and provide for an asthetic, orderly and healthy de-
velopment with adequate open air spaces, sanitary provis-
ions and recreational provisions. It should be pointed out
that 'the existing zoning has many loopholes which ur.
gently need correction and beefed up enforcement sections
which will eliminate these flagrant violations. Your Plan-
ning Board has given this much time and effort and
hope the town meeting will see fit to adopt it. Copies of
the proposed changes and a map depicting it are available
at all three post offices, the town clerks office and the fire
station and will be on display at the Town Hall on Town
Meeting day.
The Planning Board thanks retiring member Howard
Griffin for his many years of devoted service to the Town
Planning Board and welcomes new member Leon Valley
who has been a valuable addition to the Planning Board.
We express our sincere thanks to Dave Scott of the State
Planning Department for his advice and help; to the Board
of Adjustment for their advice and comments; to the
Selectmen for their ever generous help and council and
especially to Attorney Richard Dill for his expert help,
advice~and legal guidance in preparing the revised zoning
code and finally to the members of the Planning Board
for the hours upon hours they have devoted in service to
our beloved community to make Rye a better, more attrac-
tive, heakhier town in which to live and raise our families.
ROBERT V. O'BRIEN,
Chairman
Report of the Board of Adjustment
The members of the Rye Board of Adjustment are
Captain Laurence S. Stewart, Chairman; E. Pete Tucker,
Philip S. Drake, Eric N. Ebbeson, and Gerald P. Giles,
Clerk. The Board meets twelve times a year in regular ses-
sion on the second Tuesday of each month at the Rye
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Town Hall, providing there is business to be conducted.
In addition the Board holds such public hearings and
special sessions as are necessary. Forms for petitioning for
a variance from the terms of the zoning ordinance may be
obtained at the town office in the fire station or from a




Report of Library Trustees
In March of 1965 the Board of Library Trustees
welcomed to its membership Theodosia Wyatt, replacing
Francis Sykes, retired. The Board is indebted to Mr. Sykes
for setting up and organizing an excellent system of keep-
ing the Library financial records. Mrs. Wyatt has had ex-
tensive experience in library work, and is a valuable and
valued addition to the Board.
By vote of the Board, the Rye Library has joined the
new statewide library system. The Board and Staff feel
this membership will be of increasing value to our patrons.
The recataloging of the book collection is proceeding satis-
factorily, and at very little expense to the taxpayer. It is
helpful that, under the centralized services now supplied to
member libraries by the state, all books purchased thru the
state come with catalog cards. This is a considerable saving
in time and cost. Some weeding remains to be done in the
attic area this spring.
The Library Trustees are requesting the town to
authorize a $60,000.00 expenditure for a badly needed
addition to the library building. The State Library Com-
mission, in response to an application from the Rye Trus-
tees, has voted to grant |4 of ths cost of the addition (up
to $15,000.00) to the town. This grant is contingent on
the appropriation by the town of the balance at the March
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15, 1966 town meeting. Since the Trustees hold a $500.00
bequest from Miss Gurdy for a children's room, the
amount to be raised by the town would be $44,500.00.
The Trustees have repeatedly these last years, called
the attention of the residents of Rye to the need for in-
creased space in the library building. Our library compares
very favorably, by all accepted standards, to other libraries
in New Hampshire, in salaries paid to Staff and in money
spent in improving and increasing the book collection. Our
building is much more attractive than many, and fits beau-
tifully into the architecture of the town, but we are pre-
vented by lack of space from offering any service but book
circulation. We can offer none of the newer recommended
services for a modern library, and this is regretable in a
town as large and progressive as Rye.
Plans for the proposed addition have been drawn by
Edward Miles of Exeter. They are available at the Library
and the Trustees will gladly show and explain these plans
to any interested group on request. The Trustees sincerely
hope that at this town meeting the voters will act favor-
ably on the request for the library addition. We are sure
that a visit to the Library and a discussion with the Staff
and/or the Trustees will help you to realize how badly
this addition is needed.
The Trustees are recommending that the Staff work
an extra day each week in order to keep up with the in-
creased work load and complete the recataloging of the
book collection. None of this work can be done during the
hours the Library is open to the public. This change will
require an increase in salaries.
The Trustees commend the Librarian, Mrs. Tre-
fethen; and her assistant, Mrs. Leach, for the excellent serv-
ice they have provided to the public. We are pleased that
Mrs. Leach attended a training course last fall; thus im-
proving her professional qualifications. We appreciate
Mrs. Trefethen's willingness to take time from her busy
schedule to help with the planning for the regional setup








Early in 1965 after much thought and consideration,
the Rye Library joined the Statewide Library Develop-
ment Program as an Affiliated Library. By so doing, our
local library is now able to enjoy many advantages avail-
able under this system. Book ordering and purchasing may
be done through the State Library at higher discount rates.
Centralized cataloging, done by an expert staff at the State
Library is furnished free of charge for all newly pur-
chased books. To date we have found these services effic-
ient, prompt and beneficial. At the time of joining, each
new member library received $125. worth of basic
reference books from funds provided by the State Library
under the Federal Library Services and Construction Act.
These books were carefully chosen by your librarians
from a very comprehensive list of up to date reference
works and have added much to our collection. Many other
advantages will be forthcoming as the Statewide Program
develops and we feel certain that Rye and the 1 74 other
Affiliated Libraries will benefit greatly. During the year,
your librarian has attended many meetings held in con-
nection with this new system and has served on one of its
committees.
Crowded conditions at the Library become more
acute each year. It is impossible to provide the services we
should under such conditions. This year we have actually
had to curtail book purchasing and Bookmobile borrow-
ing because of lack of space for the shelving of these books.
Our reading room is often inadequate because it has to be
used for so many purposes—a study hall for young people,
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a reading room for adults and a work room for the staff.
Despite constant weeding our bookshelves are filled to
overflowing. We deplore the fact that in the adult section
we have found it necessary to put books on the very lowest
shelves. These are so close to the floor and the aisles be-
tween the stacks so narrow that it is very difficult for
patrons to read the titles on the books. It is equally diffi-
cult for the librarians to shelve books at this level. We
have a fine collection of children's books, but it is certainly
much too large to be housed in one small section of the
main stack room as it is now. These books cannot possibly
be displayed or used to proper advantage. It is especially
difficult for the many teachers and parents who come to
select books for their youngsters.
It is sincerely hoped that, at the March 1966 Town
Meeting, townspeople will approve the plans and recom-
mendations for library expansion which will be presented,
especially in view of the fact that the Library Commission
has assured us that we will receive $15,000 of federal con-
struction aid funds if the town votes the necessary addi-
tional funds.
During 1965, our circulation has remained at a high
level. Of the 27,304 books circulated, 10,664 were chil-
dren's books, 10,581 adult fiction and 6334 adult non-
fiction. 275 of the non-fiction books were borrowed,
through the interlibrary loan service of the State Library,
in answer to specific requests from patrons. People are be-
coming more and more aware of this excellent service and
there is seldom a library day when we do not send to the
State Library for specialized material.
600 books were added to our collection this year and
400 books were borrowed from the Bookmobile. We also
have an unusually fine selection of current magazines
which we urge people to borrow. Back numbered periodi-
cals indexed in the Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature
are systemically stored in the basement. These are a source
of much valuable reference material and are also available
for borrowing.
G9
Reference work continues to be of major importance,
especially with the school children. Students of all ages
use our encyclopedias, reference books and magazines. Each
day we are bombarded with questions and, in helping with
research, we ourselves learn many things.
Recataloging of the entire book collection is progress-
ing slowly. It is a long, meticulous job and one of many
that cannot be done during library hours.
Our Assistant Librarian, Mrs. Clark Leach, has
served our patrons with efficiency and cheerfulness
throughout the year. Recently, she has completed a course
in cataloging offered by the State Library. This course
was given in Manchester and required a trip to that city
one day a week for ten weeks. She has also accompanied me
to a number of the book selection meetings sponsored by
the State Library. We appreciate Mrs. Leach's interest in
her work and her efforts to increase her knowledge con-
cerning it.
We are always grateful for the assistance of our
former Librarian, Miss Marjorie Chapman. She has sub-
stituted during vacations and illnesses, helped with the re-
cataloging, and assisted in many other ways.
Several local organizations have shown their con-
tinued interest in the Library by their generous gifts. The
Rye Tuesday Club and the Rye Junior Women's Club
have contributed money. The Rye P.T.A. has once again
given a subscription to the P.T.A. Magazine, and the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Seacoast Veterans of Foreign
Wars has given two copies of The Heart of America, a
book about the Constitution of The United States. Many
individuals have also given books, magazines and money.
We would like to express here our appreciation and thanks







Report—Fines, Sale of Discarded Books, and Gifts
Receipts
Jan. 1, 1965 Cash on hand $ 47.15
In Portsmouth Savings Bank 267.39
In First National Bank 46.50
Total
(4/27/65 transferred from Portsmouth Savings







On hand January 1, 1965:
In checking account $ 1,819.44
In Portsmouth Savings Bank
(fines)
Additional help
Rye Ambulance Corps, Inc.
The Rye Ambulance Corps has now completed four
years of service to the town. These short years have seen
the growth of the corps from a small group of men with a
project they believed would work to a working organized
and highly trained corps of volunteer men and women. In
these four years the corps has completed 437 trips of all
types, at all times, of the day and night, in all types of
weather and, may I stress, at no pay.
As First Aid is the prime factor in the operation of
the Corps, we are ever grateful for the fine training received
from Dr. Sidney Baker, Dr. Isaac Katz, Dr. William Brad-
ley and Dr. Chien-Min Chen; our Commander and Deputy
Commanders respectively. Also, to the other fine doctors
from the Portsmouth area who have been such a help to
us. The Corps meets every Wednesday evening at 8:00
P.M. at the Fire Station. An extensive course on First Aid
to the injured is given on these nights for approximately
21 weeks by the above named physicians. This course is
open to any adult in the area.
In the year 1965 we made 114 trips. They include




Portsmouth Naval Hospital 4
Concord State Hospital 1
Mass. General Hospital, Boston, Mass. 1
Newton-Wellesley Hospital, Wellesley, Mass. 1
Huggins Memorial Hospital, Wolfeboro, N. H. 1
Lowell Hospital, Lowell, Mass. 1
Total 114
We now have a subscription membership of approxi-
mately 550. The subscription rate will remain this year at
$3.00.
Again we would like to express our thanks to Mrs.
Jennie Perry, Richard Eaton, Edwin Bromfield and Leon-
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ard Brown for their wonderful cooperation in dispatching
the ambulance crews.
Respectfully submitted,
IAN A. JOHNSTON, President






The Rye Recreation Commission was created by the
townspeople of Rye at the town meeting in March 1965
as a result of the adoption of section 3 of Article 7 of the
town warrant. Section 4 of Article 7 charged the commis-
sion with the responsibility of the development of the area
known as Rye Harbor Reservation as a central municipal
recreation area and voted funds for that purpose.
mg:
The recreation area now lists as its assets, the follow-
1. A paved access road into the area.
2. Roads and paths within the area.
3. Two small parking areas.
4. A developed picnic area.
5. Ten standard picnic fireplaces with grates.
6. Ten picnic tables.
7. Ten rubbish barrels
8. A designated functioning Boy Scout area.
9. A small functioning skating rink.
10. Electric power and lighted skating area.
Available funds did not permit the construction of a
playground and/or activities area.
The things listed above were accomplished by the
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expenditure of funds voted under Section 5 of Article 7 of
the town warrant as well as a result of some timely con-
tributions. There were contributions of services and ma-
terials which amounted to approximately $1,100.00 made
by interested local firms and individuals. Their help is
hereby acknowledged with grateful appreciation.
It is clearly indicated that the intent of the creation of
the commission was to generate the development of the
recreation area property and further oversee the construc-
tion and the development of the recreational facilities by
others on this property. Therefore, consistant with this
intent, and consistant with past procedure, in order to
further develop the property, the following recommenda-
tions are made.
1. To construct a playground and/or activities area.
2. To clear a path approximately fifteen feet in
width which, in so far as is practicable, will approximate
the perimeter of the property. Its purpose to be a general
access road, a fire access road, a bridle path, and a hiking
and nature trail.
3. To construct a gate at an appropriate place on the
access road.
4. To construct a well.
5. To construct a small building for toilet facilities.
6. To clean out additional brush in picnic area.
7. To clean out area of fallen trees and branches.
8. To generally maintain existing facilities.
9. To make available the sum of $5,800.00 to ac-
complish these recommendations.
The members of the Rye Recreation Commission
feel they have been priviledged to serve in their capacity as
commissioners. They further feel that they have, as they
were directed, coordinated all efforts expended during the
past year in connection with the development to the best
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of their ability. Therefore, again consistant with the in-
tent of the function of this commission respectfully re-










Submitted January 18, 1966
Rye Conservation Commission
The calendar year of 1965 has seen the adoption, on
March 9, of a conservation commission for the Town of
Rye, according to New Hampshire's Enabling Act of 1963-
RSA 36-A: 1-6.
Since the appointment of commission members in
April by the Selectmen, nine (9) meetings have been held
and records kept of same.
In order to qualify as a recommending body the com-
mission has studied and discussed the requirements of the
Enabling Act.
An index of all open spaces within the Town of Rye
is in the process of being made. Separate maps indicating
open areas, soil and capacity, and specific water shed areas
should be completed and available during the 1966 calen-
dar year.
To further our knowledge and appreciation of the
conservation picture, one or more members have attended
four (4) "out of town meetings" on the various aspects
of conservation, a hearing on water pollution at Rye Town
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Hall, and have been guided through some of our open areas
by Fish and Game representatives. The commission has
also studied the Planning Board's 1964 report on the
Town of Rye.
On January 17, 1966 the commission held an open
meeting at the Center School, to which the neighboring
conservation commissions, Townspeople and those inter-
ested were invited. Speakers were Ruth Stimson, chairman
Hampton Conservation Commission; Richard Pinney,
Conservation Officer N. H. Fish and Game, and Forrest
Fogg, Biologist, N. H. Fish and Game Dept. A film
"xMarshlands are not Wastelands" was shown.
The commission looks forward to specific accom-
plishment in 1966 in the way of land acquisition, further
programs of education and recommendations for the use
of our natural resources. These accomplishments to be
based upon further study, which will include an attempt
to evaluate the continuing results of biological research, as
it applies to the open spaces in our area.
We recommend at this time:
Any plan Proposing the subdivision of land, which
in any way involves open marshlands, swamps, and all
other wet lands, be submitted to the Rye Conservation
Commission before any final decision be made on the re-
quest by the Zoning Board. This to give the commission
the opportunity to evaluate and recommend regarding such
a proposal.
Any marsh land wherever located and taken for tax
delinquency, since the establishment of this commission,
March, 1965, be listed annually with this commission,
commission for their inventory of the town's wetlands, as











The Rye Conservation Committee.
Report of Trustees of Trust Funds
During 1965 three new funds were received and
placed under a new category of Miscellaneous Funds. The
first was the Daniel Austin Fund. This was established
during 1856 to maintain a fully stocked medicine chest in
the Town of Gosport for the use of its inhabitants and
other persons who might become ship-wrecked on the
coast. Since a portion of the Isles of Shoals known as the
Town of Gosport was annexed to the Town of Rye in
1876, this fund, inactive for many years, was turned over
to the Trustees of Trust Funds. The value of this fund has
grown from $100.00 to $1,058.28. During the next year
a medicine chest will be placed on the Isles of Shoals, and
the purpose of this fund will be carried out.
Other funds in this category are Capital Reserve
Funds for both the Rye School District and the Town of
Rye.
Another point of interest is that $1,295.49 was
turned over to the Library Trustees for the purchase of new
books.
Fifteen new funds were established for the perpetual






Trust Funds — Detailed Statements



















Balance December 31, 1965 $16,687.13
DALTON FUND
Receipts
Balance of Income January 1,1965 $5,153.86
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L. S.)
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Rye in the County of Rock-
ingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
And to the Inhabitants of the School District in said Town of
Rye, qualified to vote upon District Affairs, for the limited
purpose of electing officers of the Rye School District at
the annual Town Meeting, in accordance with procedures
authorized by statute (RSA 197:1 a et, seq.) and adopted
by the District at its March, 1962 Annual Meeting under
Article 2 of that warrant.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Rye on Tuesday the ninth day of March, next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to vote upon the following sujects:
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for
the year ensuing.
Article 2. To choose all necessary officers for the Rye
School District in accordance with the statutory procedure
adopted by said District at its March, 1962 annual meeting, to
wit:
a. To choose a Moderator for the Rye School District for
the ensuing year.
b. To choose a Clerk for the Rye School District for the
ensuing year.
c. To choose a member of the Rye School Board for the
ensuing year.
d. To choose a Treasurer for the Rye School District for
the ensuing year.
The following subjects will be voted upon at the business
meeting which will be held at eight o'clock P.M.
:
Article 3. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make ap-
propriations of the same.
Article 4. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to hire money from the Trustees of Trust Funds.
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Article 5. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to hire money in anticipation of taxes.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to allow five
percent discount on all property taxes on or before October 1,
1965.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
recommendations of the committee appointed in accordance with
Article 12 of the warrant for the 1964 annual Town Meeting
as follows:
1. To vote to authorize the Selectmen to lease Sawyer's
Beach, so called, from the owners for another year.
2. To vote to restrict parking on the extensions of Wallis
Road and Cable Road, east of Ocean Blvd. to the use
by residents or taxpayers of the Town of Rye and by
permit only and to amend the parking ordinance of the
Town of Rye to the effect as more particularly set forth
hereinafter in this warrant.
3. To vote that the necessary steps be taken to create a
commission known as the Rye Recreation Commission.
That the Commission consist of seven members, six
appointed by the Board of Selectmen and the seventh
member being the Chairman of the Rye Planning
Board. That initially the Board of Selectmen appoint
two members for one year, two members for two years,
and two members for three years. That annually there-
after, two members be appointed for a three year term
by the Board of Selectmen. That the Commission elect
its own chairman and any other officers it deems
necessary to best accomplish its function. It is intended
that the function of this commission be specifically
that it concern itself with all that which has to do with
recreation in the Town of Rye and that it have general
supervision of all Town lands, buildings and facilities
reserved or accepted for recreational use by the Town
or its Selectmen, subject only to approval of the Select-
men.
4. To vote that the area known as the Rye Harbor Reser-
vation be considered as a central municipal recreation
area and initial development be started in the spring of
1965 as follows:
a. To construct a road on the existing right of way
from Locke Road into the property.
b. To clear and grade an area for purpose of parking
cars.
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c. To construct a playground area.
d. To construct an area designed for picnic use.
e. To designate an area, as soon as possible, for use as
a Boy Scout camping and training area.
f. To designate an area, as soon as possible, for use by
the Rye Rifle Club for the construction of a perman-
ent rifle range, practice and training area.
5. To vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,500.00
to accomplish the aforementioned recommendations of
this article.
Article 8. If Paragraph 2 of the foregoing article is fav-
orably acted upon then:
To see if the Town will vote to amend the parking ordin-
ance adopted under Article 10 of the Town Warrant for
the annual Town Meeting of March, 1956 as follows:
1. To amend Section 2f (Rye Beach Precinct) by adding
the words at the end thereof "by permit only" so that
the same shall read as follows:
2f. Parallel parking on east side of Ocean Blvd. from a
point 100 feet north of Schlott property to Wil-
liam Brown property, by permit only.
2. To amend Section 3d (Jenness Beach Precinct) by
adding the words at the end thereof "by permit only"
so that the same shall read as follows:
3d. No parking south side Cable Road Extension from
Ocean Blvd. to beach and parallel parking on north
side of Cable Road Extension, by permit only.
3. To amend Section 4 (Rye Water District) by adding a
new subsection d to read as follows:
4d. No parking south side of Wallis Road Extension
from Ocean Blvd. to beach and angle parking on
north side of Wallis Road Extension, by permit
only.
4. To further amend such parking ordinance by adding a
new Section 10 to read as follows:
"In certain areas, the Town may designate that park-
ing shall be restricted to the use by residents and tax-
payers of the Town of Rye who are in possession of
a valid permit for such purpose. The Selectmen shall
determine the terms upon which such permits shall
be issued, unless the Town shall otherwise desig-
nate".
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Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to establish a
Capital Reserve Fund in accordance with RSA 35:1 to 35 T
8
as amended for the purpose of accumulating funds for the pur-
chase of a fire truck or trucks as Town needs may require to-
gether with such necessary pumps and equipment as may be re-
quired from time to time by the Board of Fire Underwriters,
and to raise and appropriate the sum of five thousand dollars
($5,000,000) for this purpose.
Article 10. On petition of Hope Wright and 30 others
To see if the Town will establish a Town Conservation
Commission as set forth in RSA 3 6-A.
Article 11. On petition of Helen S. Shaw and eleven
others
:
To see if the Town of Rye, New Hampshire will vote to
accept Appledore Avenue as a public highway and to raise and
appropriate the sum of twelve hundred dollars ($1,200.00) to
place said road in acceptable condition.
Article 1 2. On petition of Joseph O. Varrell and nine
others
To see if the Town will vote to accept the street known as
Harborview Drive, so called, off and intersecting at two places
with Wentworth Road in the Town of Rye, together with cer-
tain drainage easements and drainage lines draining said Harbor-
view Drive and for such purpose to accept a Warranty Deed
from Seybolt Realty Corporation to the Town of Rye, dated
December 29, 1964, conveying said Harborview Drive, drain-
age easements and drainage lines to the Town of Rye.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to contract with the Municipal Accounting Divis-
ion of the State Tax Commission or a firm of certified public
accountants for the purpose of conducting the annual audits of
the financial accounts of the Town and at other times as the
need occurs.
Article 14. To transact any other business that may
legally come before this meeting.
Polls will not close before six o'clock P. M.
Business meeting at eight o'clock P. M.
Given under our hands and seal, this seventeenth day of













March 1965 Town Meeting
Art.


